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PLURALITIES (PART 1)
 
RALPH G. BEAMAN 
Boothwyn, Pennsylvania 
GOOSEFOOTS TALMOUSES 
KLEENEXES THISES 
MANS TWO-TOOTHS 
STILL LIFES VILY 
The se are all plurals. Do they look straJl.ge? Welcome, to the won­
derful world of Pluralitie s. 
Before we go too far, please get over the idea that 11 Plurals ar e 
formed by adding an S, or an ES, or by changing Y to I and adding 
ES.ll If that is all there were, then there would be no point in this 
article on Pluralitie s ! 
A list of letters that may be added to the end of a word to form 
the plural follows. To conserve space, only one example of each is 
given. Some are common, some are rare, and some are unique. 
We leave to the reader to determine which are which: 
Additional Plural s 
Add To Add To
-
A VAS tES X 
ACH SHTETL I JAJMAN 
AE SASSANID lA LACUNAR 
AR OS 1M SERAPH 
ARS CHETTY IN FELLAH 
AS RAS ION ENGLYN 
ATA PHASM IS SKI 
AU CYWYDD K PULl 
E BILDUNGSROMAN M MALAYALI 
EANNA FEIS N TORTE 
EEN FELLAH NES PACTIO 
EN OX OCK KOMONDOR 
ER WUNDERKIND OK KUVASZ 
ES CHIMAN OT MIDRASH 
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OT MIDRASH TA STIGMA.. 
R KRONE TH MATZO 
REN CHILD TI BANDIT 
S WORD TSY DUKHOBOR 
's B U USHABTI 
SA OS X PLATEAU 
SE PEA Y KOLKHOZ 
SES THIS YAT RUBAI 
T MATZO ZE ADAI 
A surprisingly large num.ber of words have only one form.. 
FORTY WINKS is both singular and plural in construction. TRAIL 
ARMS is only singular in construction. The nam.e of a genus m.ay 
look either singular or plural. But, being 'I unique II , there is one 
form only -- in most cases. 
Some words exist only in the plural -- that is, there is no cor­
re sponding singular given in Webster IS. Some examples of Lonely 
Plurals are: PLA YCLOTHES, POLLOI and THREE R' S. 
At thi s point, we should explain that the one and only authority 
for this article is Web ster I s Third New International Dictionary. 
Since this is the m.ajor contem.porary U. S. dictionary, this choice 
should not be overly restricting to readers of Word Ways. It is par­
ticularly appropriate since the Second Edition was notably lax about 
indicating plurals. The Third claims. 11 A plural for nearly all 
standard nouns is explicitly or im.plicitly shown in this dictionary. II 
As we shall see, thi s doe s not obviate all problems. The fol­
lowing are exam.ples of words for which no plural is given; these 
may be term.ed Lonely Singulars. The plurals for these words are 
certainly not obvious: PART AND PARCEL, SKIN AND BONES, 
and TOOTH BUD. 
Earlier. we saw plurals formed by adding letters to the end of 
a singular. Many plurals are form.ed by adding letters inside the 
singular. Nearly trivial cases are word combinations (to be dis­
cussed later): HEIR APPARENT to HEIRS APPARENT. On a 
nearly equal footing are many hyphenated words: FELO- DE-SE 
to FELONES-DE-SE. Some examples of pure Internal Plurals: 
Internal Plurals 
Add Singular Plural 
A GNOME GNOMAE 
C DIE DICE 
Som.etin"lE 
ET or Tl 
TherE 
MEISTER 
and an ex! 
But tl 
not to the 
AMAXHO: 
Did ar 
There are 
In the 
r als -- a] 
relatively 
contained 
common t< 
word list, 
\AIL 
nay 
one 
:or­
me1y 
rity 
'y. 
lice 
s par­
IDout 
I 
~ry. 11 
01­
se 
: are 
S, 
i of 
:he 
is-
E 
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DE VAS VADES 
E KRASIS KRASEIS 
ET PARIES PARIETES 
IT COMES COMITES 
RE VIS VIRES 
S PASSERBY PASSERSBY 
TE QUADRANS QUADRANTES 
THE ORNIS ORNITHES 
Sometime s we can get confused. Does PARIES to PARIETES add 
ET or TE? 
There are even words which add both internal and final 1etter s: 
Interna1- Final Plural s 
Add Singular Plural 
E-E PFEFFERNUSS PFEFFE RNUESSE 
ESS-S MR. MESSRS. 
IN-A ITER ITINERA 
MEISTERGESANG to MEISTERGESANGE adds an internal diaeresis 
and an external E. 
But the strangest of all is the plural formed by adding letters, 
not to the end, not to the middle, but to the beginning: XHOSA to 
AMAXHOSA. 
Did anyone say plurals are nece s sarily longer than the singular s? 
There are also Subtractiona1 Plurals: 
Subtr actiona1 Plur al s 
Singular Plural 
KORUNA KORUN 
NECROPOLIS NECROPOLI 
SAMANID SAMANI 
SERAGLIO SERAGLI 
In the August 1970 is sue of Word Ways there was a list of 26 plu­
rals -- a plural ending in each letter of the alphabet. Perhaps to use 
relatively simple and common words as m.uch as pos sible, the list 
contained five hyphenated words. Since what is rare to one may be 
COlnrrlOn to another, we throw all caution aside and present a new 
word list with no hyphenated words; only the Q example, unique in 
--
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Webster's Third, appeared before. 
HYPANTRA 
BOB 
MOTOZINTLEC 
DARD 
ZOQUE 
BUKEYEF 
ISNEG 
PUNTLATSH 
XYSTI 
Final Plural s 
CHUJ 
MIWOK 
KWAKIUTL 
CHASIDIM 
HARATIN 
GUIRO 
PUYALLUP 
QARAQALPAQ 
SERIR 
SUSUHUNANS 
CHALLOT 
MINICONJOU 
TIV 
MOW 
MAUX 
GROSZY 
ULUJUZ 
There is another feature built into the above list: 10 words do not 
belong to the category" a group of people". We leave it to the 
reader to guess which 10! (Choose 10 and score yourself +10 for 
a correct answer, and -10 for an incorrect answer; a positive total 
i spa s sing . ) 
Earlier we saw words that were singulars not having plurals, and 
plurals not having singulars. Are there words which are sOITletiITles 
a singular and sOITletiITles a plural? Not the saITle word, but one that 
looks like the saITle word. For exaITlple, COLA is siITlultaneously 
the singular of COLAS and the plural of COLON. Let' s call the s e 
Janus Words. 
SOITle ari se froITl a plural acquiring a singular ITleaning and taking 
a new plural: CANDELABRUM to CANDELABRA to CANDELABRAS. 
SOITle ari se froITl the saITle root in different language s: LIRA to 
LIRE to LIRES. SOITle J froITl the saITle root that has gone different 
ways: OPUS to OPERA to OPERAS. SOITle, froITl pure coincidence: 
BASI to BASIS to BASES (BASI is a ferITlented beverage) . 
We consider only exaITlples which are distinctly different. Al­
though AI to AIS and AIS to AIS, two of the words have the saITle spel­
ling. There are about 100 instances with three different spellings. 
About a dozen of the se have no word ending in S, even though two of 
the words are plurals. SOITle exaITlple s: 
CARMAN 
MEDIUM 
PUL 
SIGNORA 
Janus Words 
CARMEN 
MEDIA 
PULl 
SIGNORE 
CARMINA 
MEDIAE 
PULIK 
SIGNORI 
Can t 
plurall si 
DIVA to 
special v 
hap s the 
ASSES, f 
of Janus, 
We nl 
the saITle 
such as ] 
are about 
case s ha' 
How t 
sue s of VI 
AXIS, an 
lect one f 
ate 17 ad 
Singulars 
Plur 
CRl 
DO~ 
EL:
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GEl 
HA: 
INT 
JOE 
LAI 
MA 
OA' 
PIE 
QU} 
SOL 
TA) 
UGI 
WI-L 
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You sa 
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) for 
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Can the chain be extended? Can one go from singular to 
plural! singular to plural! singular to plural? Yes, indeed J 
DIVA to DIVE to DIVES to DIVESES. Even this can be topped, in a 
special way, by 0 to OS to ORA to ORAE and! or ORAS. But per­
haps the most intere sting Janus Word is the simple A to AS to 
ASSES, for AS, a Roman coin, is often depicted with the double head 
of Janus, looking both ways at once! 
We now look for plurals having two singulars. Again, not exactly 
the same word, but one identical in spelling. We reject example s 
such as PYRITE to PYRlTES and PYRITES to PYRITES, since there 
are about 75 example s with three different words. \Vby bother with 
cases having a singular coinciding with the plural? 
How to select a reasonable number of examples? In previous is­
sues of Word Ways, we have seen both AXES from AX (or AXE) and 
A XIS, and BASES from BASE and BASIS. That ' s it. v\lhy not se­
lect one from each available letter of the alphabet? This will gener­
ate 17 additional examples, more than enough to prove that Plural 
Singular s are really not so rare: 
Plur al Singular s 
Plural Singular Singular 
CRUCES CRUCE CRUX 
DOSES DOS DOSE 
ELLIPSES ELLIPSE ELLIPSIS 
FORTES FORTE FORTIS 
GENII GENIE GENIUS 
HALVES HALF HALVE 
INTERESSES INTERESS INTERESSE 
JOES JO JOE 
LANCES LANCE LANX 
MARIES MARIE MARY 
OAVES OAF EAVE 
PIES PI PIE 
QUANTA QUANT QUANTUM 
SOLES SOL SOLE 
TAXES TAX TAXIS 
UGLIES UGLI UGLY 
WHARVES WHARF WHARVE 
Worthy of special mention is the cross-example based on LUX: 
LUCES from LUCE and LUX; LUXES from LUX and LUXE. 
You say you want still more? A plural having three singulars? 
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Easy! MESDAMES from MADAM and MADAME and MRS. You The rna 
want different roots? Corning up! ASSES from AS (Roman coin) also M.I 
and ASS (equine) and ASSE (African fox). You I re sick of Roman 
coins? Okay. LISSES from LIS (fleur- de-lis) and LISS (Irish The 
fortification) and LISSE (silk gauze) . is fifteE 
Up to this point, we have been looking at plurals, with little 
regard for the singulars from whence they carne. If we donI t under­
stand singulars, clearly we can l t understand plurals. Plu: 
Webster I S has chosen to list together, in the same entry, words 
regarded as equivalents. We are told another spelling or form is 
an equal variant if the word ~ is used between them, or a secondary The lar 
variant if the word also is used. By II variant" there is evidently singulal 
considerable leeway; e. g., ANGEL CAKE or ANGEL FOOD or 
ANGEL FOOD CAKE are equivalent and equal. We: 
more p. 
For Pluralities, this causes' a few problems. If there are mul­ of Word 
tiple singular s and multiple plurals, which goes with which? Are previou 
all or-equivalent singulars directly related to all or-equivalent of the p: 
plurals? Or do some or all or I s go with some or all al so IS? This 25 exarr 
problem will be discus sed pre sently. words a 
categor~ 
The largest number of equivalent entries is YAHWEH and its 
variants: YAHWEH also JAHVEH or JAHWEH or YAHVEH or Wel 
JAHVE or JAHWE; or YAHVE or YAHWE or JAVE. The entry An exan 
shows 11 n _SII, which (we pre sume) means each is a noun and may RHINOC 
be pluralized by adding an S. Hence, nine singular s and nine plurals. OTES. 
No problem. 
WeI 
We find, however, REUS also REA to REI also REAE. Is REAE Instead, 
really a plural of REUS? No! Separate entries under the plural 
forms tell us REAE is from REA and REI from REUS. LIR. 
NEC 
But life is not always so simple. In the rest of this article we 
have tried to choose reasonable and rational alternatives, if a choice SEU 
must be m3.de. Ma.y we be forgiven if our choices are wrong? SUC 
All this leads to more singulars than plurals. --Excuse, please. X to 
Le s s plur al s than singular s. 
Wou] 
For l-from-3: HANKIES from HANKIE or HANKY also HANKEY or AMA: 
For l-from-3 1/2 (Le. 2-from-7): KAURIS also KAURIES from argue ab 
KAURI also KAURIE or KAURY or KAWRIE or KAWRY or XOSA. 
COWRIE or KAORI Doe s AN 
For l-from-4: BAKSHEESH from BAKSHEESH also BAKSHISH AMAKO~ 
or BAKHSHEESH or BAKHSHISH refer on] 
You 
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Roman 
:ish 
itt1e 
lIt under-
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dently 
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The maximum appears to be I-from-5: MAHSEER from MAHSEER 
also MAHSIR or MAHSUR or MAHA SEER or MAHASIR. 
The largest number of explicit singulars and plurals in Webster l s 
is fifteen: 
Singulars: TALLITH or TALLIT or TALLIS also TALITH or 
T ALIT or TALIS 
Plural s: TALLITHIM or TALLITIM or T ALLISIM or T ALLE­
ISIM also TALALITHIM or T ALITIM or T ALISIM or T ALE­
ISIM or T ALAISIM 
The largest number of implicit forms is eighteen, from the nine 
singulars and nine plurals based on YAHWEH, mentioned earlier. 
We have seen fewer plurals than singular s. We now look for 
more plurals than singular s. The se ar e more common than reader s 
of Word Ways have realized, based on the fe w examples seen in 
previous issue s. For three plurals from one singular, in which one 
of the plurals coincides in spelling with the singular, there are about 
25 examples. For three plurals from one singular, in which all four 
words are different, there are about 40 mar e exam;:>le s. The 3-from-1 
cate gar y is a bviou sl y too trivial. 
We move to four plurals, one of which coincide s with the singular. 
An example, pr evious1y given in Word Ways: RHINO CE ROS to 
RHINOCEROSES or RHINOCEROS or RHINOCERI also RHINOCER­
OTES. But there is also: SKI to SKIS or SKI also SKIES or SKIIS. 
We move up half a notch to a singular with four different plurals. 
Instead of being more rare, thi s category is more common: 
LIRA (Israeli) to LIROTH or LIROT also LIRES or LIRE 
NECROPOLIS to NECROPOLISES or NECROPOLES also 
NECROPOLEIS or NECROPOLI 
SEUDAHtoSEUDOTHor SEUDOTor SEUDOSor SEUDAHS 
SUCCAH (see SUKKAH) to SUCCOTH or SUCCOT or SUCCOS 
or SUCCAHS 
X to Xl S or XS or Xl ES or XES 
Would you believe five plurals? XHOSA to XHOSA or XHOSAS 
or AMAXHOSA or AMAXOSA or AMAKOSA. However, one may 
ar gue about this. XHOSA, the singular, has an also equivalent, 
XOSA. There are also also equivalent plurals, XOSA or XOSAS. 
Doe s AMAXOSA belong to XHOSA or XOSA? 'Nbich singular owns 
AMAKOSA? The separate entries under the three AMA- words 
refer only to XHOSA as the singular. 
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All of this is quibbling, when there is a 6-from-l word, with 
no question: PARASHAH to PARASHOTH or PARASHOT or 
PARASHIOTH or PARASHIOT also PARSHIOTH or PARSHIOT. 
The mix-up betwe en alte rnate singular s and alternate plur als 
can lead to strange combinations. Consider JINN also JINNlor 
JINNEE or DJIN or DJINN or DJINNI to JINNS or JINN. It has 
been claimed that JINNI is a Subtractional Plural, yielding JINN. 
But if such were the case, JINNEE, DJINN and DJINNI would also 
be Subtractional Plurals! 
Further, the eight singular s based on SHAMMASH lead to six 
explicit plur als. If one opens Pandora I s Dictionary, and all singu­
lars go with all plurals, then there is chaos (or there are chaoses I) . 
As we saw earlie r, in certain case s (to be mor e fully dis cus sed 
later) , we can determine which plurals go with which singulars; and 
the REUS example has already disproved total equivalence. We 
offer a few of Pandora! sWords: 
Pandora's Words 
Singular 
CALAPUYA
 
CHALLAH
 
DZO
 
GHUZ
 
GHUZZ
 
HERBWOMAN
 
KACHE 
KALINGGA 
MA SSA CHU SE 1'1' S 
MAUND 
MULIER PUISNE 
OOF 
PAPIOP]O 
PITURI 
POLDERBOY 
POMPELMOOSE 
SER 
SHAWABTI 
TORGOD 
WADI
 
ZHO
 
Plural 
KALAPUYA 
HALLAHS 
ZHO 
GHUZZ 
GHUZ 
HERB WIVES 
KA 
KALINGA 
MASSACHUSE l' 
MANS 
MULIER YOUNGER 
OOFTISHES 
PAPIO 
BEDGERIES 
POLDERMEN 
POMPELMOUSES 
SEER 
USHABTI 
TORGUT 
OUEDS 
DZO 
Corne to think of it, perhaps these aren l t so strange after all. We 
have seen, ?~d shall see, examples equally exotic. 
ACRe
 
WALTE 
Saint Le 
The 
com.mor 
the vari 
addition 
difficult 
PSYCHE 
Pyrrhic 
. Sublimir 
Yammer 
Crash cl 
Hippies, 
Explore 
Devilish 
Engende 
Love-inl 
Indulge i 
Childish: 
The 1 
read as c 
same orc 
easy to v 
line s of t 
ddeea an 
letter in 
a s letter 
technic s, 
SECRET 
Sardonic 
Evoke ba: 
Covert he 
Reckl~ ss: 
